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round, and the thought of bed and a aition. There I kept fighting for ea-| 
I night’s rest was like a vision of Paradise, extra inch as long as there wa- «,

strength or endurance left in me; I strug
gled at the top until it was useless t„ 
struggle any longer, and then, with all my 
strength gone, there was nothing for it but 
to fall back to earth with my aeroplane 
pointed as sharply toward the earth at 
safety would allow.
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continues ‘tT^fin* pub“ meets.

meet, near New Yolk last October. I 
had had built for my Blériot a special set 
of racing wings and had Loped to be able 
to try them out before the contests in this 
country, bat had been unable to do so.
They were the smallest surfaces it was 
possible to fly with even at the maximum 
speed, and were made with as little span 
from tip to tip as was absolutely neces
sary, so that there,should be the sm " 
conceivable head resistance when thr 
chine was in motion. -Every detail 
measurement was reduced to a min 

can hear on all aides and tb* machine looked like a mer 
iht and of envy, all bes,de the broad-winged passenger .

Jssaps#sigpa» ïr» ar-wSi
upon his broad_ soaring wing* while his trol while in flight.
machine came» eim smoothly and safely P” tbe da.v when the Gordon Bennett 
higher and higher in ■ delicious "swooping trials took place, X had had these little 
curves while he drinks in the intoxication wwgs put on. I had never flown with 
#f the swift motion and the rushing them, but I knew that it would be use- 
scenery. ' - ' ' less, with the regulation-sized wings, to try

To -be an aviator! That has become the to compete against the two lOoWse-power 
dream of a host of' boys and young men. engines that were entered, because mine 
To go soaring away into the heavens with waa only a 50-horse-power. So I had to 
the wild applause, of a multitude ringing. tf“6t *° 'ack that everything would go 
in the ears, to' climb- higher and' higher n8ht and that the smallness df my planes 
until all the cares of earth are left be- “d thJ minimum bead resistance which 
bind, to reVel: ih the' freedom of the tbey offered would in" a measifoe compen- 
birds, to match them in their swiftness, sate f°r my lack, of horse-power, 
in their liberty, 'y their scorn of mundane 
things—that seems to '.many an ideal worth
striving for. And" then to côyë swoop- ..., , , .NMI
ing down, to be greeted tumultuously as *n nymg an aeroplane, the greatest dan- 
a hero,, to step from the. aeroplane trium- comes rrom the constant tendency of 
phant, exhilarated, renewed with fresh tbe machine to tip over to one side or the 
vigor from the restful flight, .jo feel a.pu- otbF- A gust of wind, a movement of the 
periority over fellow mortals, and all with- aviator's body—anything and everything 
out effort or strain or work of any kind tendB to throw it off its balance, and the 
—that is a picture of human bliss that is minute it begins to tip downward on one- 
today in the minds of many. side, it must be righted.

I have had so many people talk to me There are two days of doing this. A 
enthusiastically as though the aviator's mechanism is provided by which the rear 
life wefe this véry delightful and restful edges of the ends of the planes can be 
form of existence. They hâve gushed and- pulled down a few inches, thus offering on 
expected ine to gush with them in my en- that side where the depressing or “warp- 
thusiasm, and thpn they have been utter- mg” is done a greater impact against the '|
Jy surprised and often downright sceptical' airand consequently developing a greater 
when I have told,them the true oondi- lifting power. When the right wing is 
tions that are met by the flying men and “warped”, or pulled down at its rear edge 
have stated that a-few hours in the air it makes the machine rise on that side 
in an aeroplane is the" hardest day's work rod the mechanism at the same time pulls 
that any man can do. up the rear edge of the left plane, thuslee-

What is there hard about;, itî they want sening the impact on that side and causing
to know. What is there for, an aviator it to fall. It is in this way that the avfa-*
to do or to endure that should make it tor controls his-balance, warping his wings
comparable to labor? as he dips one way or the other and keep-

It is hard to. answer aqch questions as ing himself on an even keel. After he has
this in a , way that the average man can become thoroughly experienced, he learns
understand. He must operate an aëro- to balance without warping under ordinary
plane for himself before he ca"n fully real- conditions, for it has been found that
ize the tremendous strain that it puts up- steering the machine toward the high side
on all the faculties, because there is noth- brings it again to the horizontal. Then he
ing else just like jE- The1 man who races uses the warping devices only in emergen-
an automobile "Knows something of this eies. -
strain. But he is confronted .with only .On this day at Belmont Park, the wind .-axt ~ ------------------------
one-third or eyen less of the difficulties! .was nasty and gusty and would have been J. ARMSTRONG J)REXEL.
that are constant with the aviator in W enough to fight" with a Blériot with and I ««Mtted wma than trace that I ±ad seeming refusal Wotev gnv of the

The automobile dr V K. nlv I thoronghly familiar, not got these new planes in time to test trois as a weU-behSVed Blériot would, do.
The automobile -driver has only one I went into the ait in my racer without them out and become accustomed to their It was like learning to flv all over aosin

method of steering to engage his atten- much thought of the difference the narrow- vagaries accustomea to tneir it was UXe iesrnmg to fly all over agmn,
tion. He sends his machine to right or er wings would make, but I was in trouble * ' Bractice crounds tr' l Zt
left and that is all there is to it. The at the verp start. The extremely small DEMORALIZED BY THF STR A TV national 8meet 6 1 f8 Tf * ^

srjs ssèâ ssur t gsi'Ttra i
sns,SSX.S. as "Zh^rs»U"™«,*tuiï z ydsaei$3^s nrs.- - -‘a
sr«Kzss«2is stiRS s»s. isy*? rss iSfa: tistupon the man in the air. for one moment did this necessity cease. that Ihere Znld be’a refllx action that hml »nqu“^ ^iTshowing

^m»dathTe tnn°t 7ii ^ the °°u”e, .that } ]ts physical effect and I found myself grasÿ iif the result as possible. Then I felt thf
f?,de,’. I CT * .how many ing my steering post with such a tension strain begin to tell bn my nerves; Tfound
felt that X was turning over in the air. that it became painful to the finger tips. myself warping when there-was no need 
Almost momentarily I felt as though I But I had no thought to such a detail 'for it, my arms jumped the eteering post
" 5 T tCldthe tgroU.nd helow, -for, as this. In fact, I did not rekfize it until about in a way that threatened destruc-
try as I did, I could not get an even bal- long afterward. AR I had in my mind tion, and I fancied the Blériot was buck-

man roce on the little planes for any length of was the stubborn uttmanagableness of the ing when she -Aas
T®' t . „ . , aeroplane, its.mulish determination to do thought she was An
It was a totally new experience for me everything I did not want it to, and its was careening ‘ at|i. dangerous angle.

Ml In this case, the entire breakdown was 
the result of nervous strain. It waa the 
nerve tension that brought on the physic
al and mental exaggerations that pro
duced utter fatigue. . 1-:

Yet liymg can impose great physical 
strain without reference to nerves or 
mind. Those who go in for endurance descent began, the pressure began tc 
records are subject to this, and those of change rapidly with my entering into heav 
us who have made climbing for height a ier and heavier strata of air and I began!
1*Zfy vT the te7°rs o£ Ptiyaica! ; to feel peins in my head and ears. Th,.e 
fatigue which is purely muscular but ,
which has the mental and nervous ele- 1>a,ns got wor8e wlth everv 8econd tne 
ment added to it. v descent, and when I was within hailing

I have never been attracted toward fly- j tance of the earth I felt as though s.-mc. 
ing for endurance records. There has al-jthin inside he»d would surely bar* 
ways seemed to me to be such an unin-|, .. .. . , * ‘
teresting grind in going about and about! W1^h the awful tightening about my ea s 
a given course until either the motor or!fnd temP'“- J can appreciate now V,,, 
the man gives out completely; but I have ! ?or3tur®9 auffer?d bY medieval martv. s wi,0 
seen men do this and I can state it as a had bands of lron gradually tightened 
positive fact that the hardest physical about their heads The recollect]msol 
labor in the world is not more wearing * . t descent at Lanark makes me 
than this. I have seen men crawl down ^ze them profoundly,
from their aeroplanes after a long flight -Philadelphia last November, I
and have seen their friends rush up to m<>re than 3,00JL feet higher than at Lan- 
them to shake hands in congratulation for ar^* an<^ ^ faster on’lny descent to 
à noteworthy feat. And I have seen the earth’ but, while my sufferings 
hand dropped at. once, for it could not re- tense, they were not so great as in Sçot- 
spond to the grasp that was given it; ^an<*» ^or I had been told of
there wa* no hfe in it, it hung limp, in- counteracting the increasing
ert, powerless and feelingless from the use<* *t with great success. I had. »hort*y
fatigue of gripping a lever with little or before this, been talking to Clifford B
no change of position for so long a time. Harmon about some of 1ns ballooning ex- 

Yet endurance flights, such as those Pei>ienCes and had asked him if he hi 1 
made for the Michelin trophy and prize, ever sultered during rapid descents as I did 
are flown over good courses, clearly mark- at Lanark.
ed by pylons or posts, and almost in- “I did quite frequently in my earlv
variably over good grounds that provide ^ays/> said Harmon, “but Captain Baldwin
safe landing places at any time. In this ^old me a way to avoid it.?*
way there is as little as possible of ner- ‘ What is that?” I asked.
vous and mental strain; otherwise such “Swallow-—swallow constantly,” said
flights as that of .Henri Farman, who Hannon.
staid up over eight hours, would be im- So*on this plunge from the clouds aho\ o 
possible. Philadelphia, when my nerves were wreck-

When these long flights are made across ed to pieces and my pjiysicfd faculties 
country, the nerve and mind enter into utterly worn out, I suddenly thought 
the equation against the man He faces this scheme when the pressure became 
uneven and probably broken land unfit- painful on my ears, and the relief 
ted for a quick descent if anything goes mense, though, of course, even this ex 
wrong, and he frequently flies across coun- pedient could not make me altogether fret 
try that is unfamiliar £o him and that from the torture in my head, 
keeps him in a mental uncertainty that 
adds a great déal to the physical fatigue 
he has to 'suffer.

: very and
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Man has invented nothing that looks so 
graceful and. so -easy "as'-an -adroplane in 
flight. Skimming overhead, with broad, 
outs'tretched wings, and with no effort ap
parent in any Ipart, so far as the behold
ers can see, the aviator sitting calmly in 
his seat seemingly doing nothing-hut en
joying himself, this modern aircraft looks 
to be the very acme of comfort, of 

exhilaration. ' * j 
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THE EFFECT OF AN HOUR IX THF 
AIR.

An altitude flight of this kind doesl 
last long according to the time of the 

. Those of us who are foolish enough to watch. It seems ages, but my barograph, 
climb for height have all of these tor- record for my highest climb—9,897 feel- 
ments infinitely multiplied and, added to showed that it took me just about fift\ 
'them, we face conditions that are not minutes to reach the maximum altitude 
met with, in the ordinary work closer to It could not have taken more than four 
the ground. or five minutes to descend, but my plun?.

To' most people, the strain of altitude was so rapid that the ink could "not flou 
climbing appears to be only a matter of fast enough from the stylo of the instru 
enduring the rarefied air met with a ment to record* so I cannot tell exactly, 
couple of miles above the earth. They Assuming that the total flight from thi 

to think that this is the only thing time of starting to the time of landing oc- 
we have to endure,, when, as a matter cupied one hour, the physical strain oi 
of fact, it enters very Jittle into the cal- such work can be imagined when T sav 
oulation. Balloonists think lightly of go- that I started in fine condition, fresh anil 
ing two miles high and staying there for feeling strong and equal to anything; yet 
some length of time, but we .who climb when I landed in that empty field at Ore- 
in aeroplanes do not remain at that alti- land, fourteen miles away from my start- 
tude for more than ten or fifteen minute* ing point, I. was so utterly worn out ami 
at a stretch. We meet the rarefied air at helpless that I could not climb out of my
the top of the climb; the struggle there machine for several minutes, and, when Ï 
is short and sharp and is soon over and did manage to summon up sufficient courage 
we descend- That the difference in atmo- and energy to try, I simply flopped! 
spheric pressure does impose a strain I do the fusilage and had to hang 
not deny, but it is not great. The big tor- framework to keep from Ming to the 
ture comes with the sudden descent— ground.
with the rapid change of pressures as we That is the easy life that so many hun- 
drop a thousand feet a minute or more— dreds of imaginative young men are dream- 
and this is, indeed, a torture long to be ing of today. That is the new and intoxi- 
remembered. eating form of pleasure, seemingly without

In the early days of my altitude climb- effort and without worry or strain of any 
ing, before I set the world’s record at Lan- kind.
ark, Scotland, I had several times been The next time any of my readers sees 
above this height at my grounds at Beau an aeroplane soaring gracefully aloft like 
lieu. But, in my private practice, I had an easy-sailing gull, and feels inclined to 
climbed easily and had come down gradu- envy the blissful peace and freedom of the 
ally before | had worn myself out with man in the seat, let Him remember these 
the struggle/ Consequently, I did not suf- things and be satisfied to stay comfort- 
fer much from this quick change of air ably on the ground until flying is made a 
pressure. | good deal easier and â vast deal safer than

The Lanark climb was a different propo- it is today.

X

THE GREATEST STRAIN OF ALL.
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Again I wept, around -five course, Ratt
ling through the. air at a-speéd that would 
have left nothing but splinters if I had 
struck the ground, and again the ■ strain 
of those unfamiUar and cantankerous Ut
ile wings increased its evil effects upon 
mind, body and nerves. I gritted my teeth 
as hard as I - could and swore to myself 
that I would complete the course, but I 
knew it was a vain boast. I knew that 
my strength was being sapped 
to allow this to be possible.

But I did stick it out for a few rounds 
more until I found my brain absolutely 
refusing to work, my nerves .jumping like 
mad and my arms, shoulders, legs and 
back aching as though I -had been:beaten 
with a club.

Finally,'I caime down, thoroughly tired 
out in every faculty and "almost unable 
to walk, though I did manage to brace 
myself up to pass the scrutiny of the on
lookers about the hangars. But I was 
mighty glad to be on thé earth again safe

con-

gïi *Hi on to the
'

too rapidly

THREE KINDS OF STRAIN IN FLY
ING.7

- 21g L Roughly, the strain of flying «an be di
vided into three kind»—the physical, the 
mental and the nervous. With the 
who attempts to break any of the records 
established today, these three become, in

m

on an even keel, or 
an even keel when she
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pire. The Canadian National. League 
Would have the people of Ontario and 
other parts of the dominion believe that 
the premier is not. imperial enough, and 
that, as a matter of fact he is prepared to 
sacrifice the empire in the working out 
of a “separatist” idea and in the fur
thering of what they have -been pleased to 
call “continentalism” as contrasted with 
imperialism. It is often said that politics 
begets strange bedfellows, and it is well 
that the people of Canada should under
stand the nature of this curious partner
ship, and realize that both the Nationalist 
party in the province of Quebec and the 
Canadian National League fW the province 
of Ontario are at the moment, the hand
maids- of the Conservative 'party, having 
in common, whatever their other objects 
may be,, the creation of a sentiment anta
gonistic to the prime minister in matters 
which pertain to Canada’s position within 
the Empire.

THE DECLARATION OF LONDON.

accepting or rejecting the advice of the 
Dominions as given, a responsibility which, 
if not" properly, exercised in the light of 
Imperial considerations, may lead to the 
overthrow of the government of the. day 
in the motherland. Lastly, in commercial 
treaties which are necessitated by the 
fiscal policy of a country, and are for each 
country .primarily "a matter of domestic 
concern, the government affected, and that ,y one thing above another has become 
government alone, should Re charged with apparent ;n connection with the present 
the responsibility of; carrying out those conference it this: that Sir Wilfrid, in 
agreem^ts which are a necessary sequence the attitude he haa taken haa spo5ken 
of its Seed nghts the responsibility to throughout „ a statesman who haTh.d 
be exercised m the light of all considéra- expenence in the working ont of a federa
tions, but not hampered by encroachments tion. We m Canada, .familiar with the 
f one part of the empire on that which woryDg of a federal system of government, 
leI.whtol> out .°f W Junsdlctlon- know that the only way in which it can

What m precise words was the résolu- be carried o« succesgfully_ia by .maintaining 
tion for which Sir, Wîlfnd asked cons.dera- intact the princip]e of ministerial respon- 
tion. and for the moving of which he has sibi,ityj making the ministers of the prov- 
been bitterly attacked as a separatist. It feces and the dominion ahke share the re- 

^oUows; sponsibility for matters within their- re-
That the home government be request- spective jurisdictions. How much more 

ed to open negotiations with several for- important, then, is-it in imperial concerns 
eign governments having treaty winch y,at what haa been found necessary on a 
appiy to the domiraons with; a view to small- scale should be safeguarded when 
securing the liberty which the dominions the interests become vastér ând of more 
may desire, of withdrawing from the concern9
treaty without, impairing .the treaty in re- Tbe Canadian people are not likely to 
spect of the rest of the empire. be misled. When Sir Wilfrid:-returns to

........, Canada he will be hailed as one whose
REASON FOR THE UPROAR. reputatioh as an imperial statesman wiU
. ... ... have been many times enhanced in virtue

It is not suggested by this resolution- of the atand whivh he has taken. The
that any withdrawal from treaty obbga- Canadian people will express to him their 
rions or existing comptions will be made, gratitude for having represented this coun-| 
They may never be found necessary All. try with dignity and foresight, and will 
that m suggested is =tÏTat the liberty should not hesitate to show how heartily thank- 
be there to withdraw, should it^ appear in' fuI they are that, instead of proceeding 
the interests of the dominion advisable to to Britain to instruct the public men of 
exercise it. Why,, then, this uproar against the United Kingdom on how an empire 
the Canadian premier? The reason is not should be managed, he has been content to 
far to seek. In the discussion on the re- maintain an attitude of dignity through- 
ciprocity proposals thé Conservative party out, never failing, however, to give to the 
have tried to make a strong argument out people of the British Empire, without fear 
of the circumstance TBat if the agreement either of active prejudice or of possible 
goes into force several other coifetries— misunderstanding, the benefits of a politi- 
countnes, by the way, which have little or Cal wisdom begotten of a training and ex- 
no trade with Canada in the articles con- perience of colonial government such as 
cerned—will have privilege similar to bas been accorded to no other statesman 
those granted the United States. This in who has. participated in the:, deliberations 
consequence of what is known as the fa- 0f the'present conference." i-r 
vored-nation treatment secured by Britain 
to those countries in connection with com
mercial treaties, and which gives to each 
of them, not only in- the United Kingdom 
itself; but within aÙ o* the dominions, the 
opportunity of sharing equally with oOher 
countries in anÿ"comfeérçiàl»privüeges that’ 
may be Ranted. /Iffe^liberals have con
tended, and have^jloq*' pretty conclusive
ly, that, notwitheandfog the privilege se- out it. 
cured in this wiji. Jay the; favored-'n'ation , 
clauses of these eoÿraer$ial treaties, the', 
privilege thereby|^cii»ed Fill amount to 
little or nutbfog;^to<tiij*e; jfniafcter of fact 
trade with tfiese^vefol " countries is not
likely to be affetifigfoW Vay ni- the" other . ■■
in consequence’of£this agreement. The Fogg-Sure! I ve a lot of things ready 
possibility; howerèrpie there, - aaff sinoefto soak when it cornea.

the possibility, is ..there, the Conservative 
party is given an effective weapon to use 
when placing before those who are not fully 
apprised of the facts the nature of the 
privilege which favored-nation treatment 
accords. >>

CANADIAN PREMLER’S GOOD SER
VICE.

FREDERICTON CATHEDRAL 
FIRE LOSS LIKELY $100,000

7;

OF SIR WILFRID
>

WHAT WAS ADOPTED.

Hoav wholly erroneous this view is will 
be apparent- from the following- resolution 
which, after the discussion, Premiër Fiah- 
er asked leave to substitute for the origin
al motion, and which the cable despatches 
stated was unanimously agreed to. The 
resolution is as follows:

“That the Dominions shall be afforded 
opportunity for consultation when the 
British government is framing the- in
structions to be given to the British! de
legates at future meetings of The Hjgue 
Peace Conference. When conventions1 af
fecting the Dominions are provisionally 
assented to there shall be circulated among 
the Dominion governments a statement of 
the proposals; where time, opportunity 
and the subject permit; this prbciidure 
also to be followed in preparing instruc
tions for the negotiation of other interna
tional agreements affecting the Domin
ions.”

MINISTERIAL RESPONSIBILITY.

I Insurance Only $55,000—All the Records of the Diocese 
as Well as the Gold, Communion Service and Other 
Treasures Saved—Belief Expressed That Stone Walls of 
Structure Are Not Damaged.

Canadian People Not Deceived 
by Tory Uproaris /

TACTICS ARE EXPOSED
Fredericton, N. B., July 4—The beauti

ful Anglican cathedral erected and furnish
ed at a cost of nearly. $260,000, was set 
on fire by lightning last night and badly 
damaged. The walls are intact, the roof 
and tower also remain, but the spire was 
destroyed and fell to the ground with a 
tremendous crash. The chime of bells lo
cated in the tower were melted by the 
heat and scraps of the metal have been 
carried away by relic hunters.

The damage to the building is estimated 
at from $75,000 to $100,000. The immense 
organ, installed only a few years ago at 
a cost of $7,500 was- deluged with water, 
and is a total loss.

All records of the diocese, the gold com
munion service, and the cloth of gold used 
as an altar cover were stored in a vault 
in the basement and escaped destruction. 
The small organ in the Sunday school 
room and a number of hymn books were 
saved and were carted away to a place 
of safety. The costly/ and beautiful 
pet which covered the floor of the

this morning say that it is not beyond re
pair. The stone walls are apparently not 
damaged, but the woodwork is completely
destroyed.

Bishop Richardson is in Winnipeg and 
was notified of the disaster. Dean Scho
field has called a meeting of the sidesmen 
for this afternoon to talk over the situa
tion and make plans for the future. A 
meeting of the cathedral chapter will also 
be held in the near future.

The amount of insurance on the build
ing is $55,000 most of which is held by ht. 
Jbhn underwriters including Knowlton k 
Gilchrist and T. B. & H. B. Robinson.

The interior of the cathedral, which is 
finished in carved wood, is badly wrecked 
and the panel paintings on the walls are 
destroyed and several windows suffer>* 1 
considerable damage. The marble 
taph oLBishop Medley and the south tran
sept eeoaped injury. The chimes, weigh
ing 2.800 pounds., were destroyed. Dam
age will be appraised without delay, and if. 
after an examination by experts, the walls 
are pronounced safe, it is likely that re
pairs will be undertaken.

The Premier's Position at the 
K v- Conference Defined /.

----------------- One of the first discutons of import-
; ; r . ***<* which arose at the conference was

Hon, Mackenzie King Points Out the Which came Up in connection with a 
., .... r n , - ,A, . resolution moved by the premier of Aua-
Absurdlties of Party Criticism—Sir tralia respecting the Declaration of Lon

don, and which, however different may 
have been its intent, could not very well 
escape being regarded by the opponents of 
the present administration in England as 
à reflection, if not a criticism, upon the 
government in having-failed to consult the
several outlying dominions before giving This doctrine of ministerial reepdnsibil- 

rTnrnnfrt i adherence to the declaration. Sir Ed- ity has been the guiding star of rile Oan-
«en. tt Tir . ward Grey, the British foreign minister, adian Premier in all he has assimred at

• The c i?' • Mackenzie King, min* very properly explained that at the time the Colonial Conference. With the clear
ister of labor, in his address at a meeting the question had been under consideration vision which hé has, he has seen frçm the 
in Osh aw a, dealt at some length with the by the government the outlying dominions outset that, once " departed from, the ship 
imperial conference and Sir Wilfrid Laur- had not assumed the important position of State, whether of self-governing Do- 
lere attitude in relation to some of the which they now held in connection with minions or of the Empire as a whole, will 
questions discussed there. In part he naval matters; that there had been no in- find itself amid rocks and shoals which 

tt . Mention of overlooking any of them, and sooner or later will bring tbe fabric to
Arthur Hawkes, who has addressed this intimated that the dominions would be destruction. Treaty negotiations affecting 

gathering this evening, is the secretary of consulted before the next conference at the empire are under discussion. How is 
the Canadian National League. From its The Hague, when the matter would be responsibility to b® fixed? The Prime 
name one might assume ,that it might be again considered. He added, however; that Minister of Canada says, Let us be guid- 
an organization formed with a view of co- the ratification was essential to retain the ed by the star of Ministerial responsibil- 
operatmg with the Nationalist party in the co-operàtion of the United States in the ity. If the treaty is to be one which af- 
provmce of Quebec in furthering its propa- arbitration movement. Unfortunately, we fecte Great Britain alone, as was the 
ganda, and, indeed, if it is to be judged have only the brief cable despatches to case #ith the Declaration of London when 
by the utterances of some of those con- guidé us as to what followed in the discus- first under consideration, then let the gov- 
nec.ted with it, it would appear that the sion which took place. What appeared, ernment of the day, which has to do with 
assumption was not, without foundation, however, to have occurred is that ttie the negotiating of the arrangement, be 
In the last analysis the purpose of the Canadian premier, seeing the false posi- granted full power and be saddled with 
Canadian National League in Ontario and tion into which the British government full responsibility. If 'the arrangement is 
of the rv ationalist party in Québec is ode would have been placed had the resolution one which is to affect the Dominions, tile
and the sante—each has in view the dis- of the prime minister of Australia been Dominions Should be afforded an onpor-
erediting of the policy of Sir Wilfrid adopted, defended the stand taken by Sir tunity for consultation, placing in /this 
Laurier. Their methods are curiously alike Edward Grey by maintaining that the ad- way upon the government of each of the 
in each province, though, oddly enough, vanced consultation with the dominions in Dominions the responsibility for the ad- 
in many particulars their pronouncements all trèaty matters excepting commercial vice given, a responsibility which may lead 
are the antitheses of each other. The Na- treaties should not be regarded as a ne- to the overthrow of a government in the 
tionahstg of (Quebec would have the people cessity, and that, with the exception of event of its action, when called upon for 
of that province believe that Sir Wilfrid commercial treaties, it was better to leave advice, not being in accord with the popu-
ls too imperial; that he is sacrificing the treaties in the hands of the home gov- lar will. Similarly responsibility should
interests of Canada to those of the ern- ernment. This position, at once chival- be placed upon the home government for

Wilfrid's Reputation as Imperial 
Statesman Enhanced by His Repre
sentation of Dominion.

r

tuary was destroyed by water.
The bolt of lightning which caused the 

fire, entered just above the Brunswick 
street entrance. It ripped plaster from 
the wall and tore, a big hole in the floor 
and evidently passed down into the fckse- 
nient. The flames had evidently been 
raging at least an hour before being dis
covered. The storm put the fire alarm 
out of commission and most of the fire
men were notified by a man who made a 
tour of the city by automobile. By the 
time the firemen reached the scene the 
flames were burning fiercely in the tower 
and under the roof and the men were se
verely handicapped in their work.

The interior of the church this morning 
presents a s&ne of ruin and devastation. 
The walls and1 ceiling are badly charred 
and the floors and pews are covered with 
cinders. A large hole was burned in the 
roof near the tower and all that remains 
of the whole spire, which fell on the 
south side of the building, is a pile of 
blackened debris.

Carpenters who inspected the. building

>•
. V

[At a meeting Tuesday of the insur
ance men- in St. John who are interested 
it was agreed that, C. E. L. Jarvis ami 
Edgar H.. Fairweather should adjust thù 
loss on the Cathedral. They went to Fred
ericton last evening. The insurance is as 
follows : - 7 v
Norwich Up ion .............
Liverpool.
CommMéi 
Guardian
Union .....................................
Scottish Union & National
Queep ...........................................
Yorkshire ..................................
Sun a...................................... ..
Caledonian ...^.........................

There is also "a policy of $5,000 payable 
to the Bishop and Cathedral Chapter, the 
premium on which has been paid for i 
number of years by James F. Robertson, 
of St. John,

■
HE WAS SO USED TG PROMISING.

. .$]<>. 'W 

.. 5.0(H) 

.. 5.000 

.. 5.000 

.. 5.000 

.. 5,000 

.. 5.000

She—You know, George, that during all 
my girlhood I have never known care.

He (absent-mindedly)—Whea we are 
married, darling, you shall nevgr be with-

^rv: yLondon & Globe 
lal Union .........

WATER STRANGE IDEA.

Figgs—I suppose you have something laid 
up for a rainy day?m

——57.
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WANTED

ID—A second clés» 
r school district Ni 

_. ;tor coming term; 
V stating salary, to < 
■tary, Upper Gagetowf

ED—A male teach 
_7 license, as prii 
Grammar School. 
E. H. Hoyt, Seen 

net No. 3, Andov.
5713-7

VV«h0»i
I Andover 1

sre
Teacher wantei^cw 

ciass superior license, for 
School. Apply, ■with tes time 

Watben, secretary,^Harc<

TT ANTED—A second class 
for School District

ners Creek St. John Coun 
jl, Beckwith, secretarj. hti

Tt7ANTED-A second of 
|W teacher to commence sc 
District rated poor. Apply, 
to N. H. Johnstone, secret! 
Settlement, N- B.

parish of Petersville (distne 
Apply, stating salary, tc W 
retary, Clorms, Queens count

agents wan

-PORTRAIT AGENTS—W 
A men we start in busmei 
and give credit. Merchants 
Limited, Toronto-__________

T I VE man or woman wai 
•Lr at home, paying $2.00 
day, with opportunity 
time can be used. W ork no 
requires no eiperience. Wii 
Spadina avenue, Toronto.

to at

•pELLABLE Representativi 
■Cv meet the tremendous de 
trees throughout New Brum 
ent we wish to secure three 
men to represent us as loy 
agents. The special interest 
fruit-growing business in N 
offers exceptional opportunit 
enterprise. We offer a perm 
and liberal pay to the right 
It Wellington, Toronto. Ont.

LOST

T OST—In the bay, three sal 
black buoy attached. If 

Wm. Thompson, Chance Ha

BRkÇCTgga
ut*

- -NATURE'S

L_ _
,y
// Cores Yoi
'/ No Doctors K
/ Oxyeren (or Ozone) snsl 
' vents dlstiase, maintains 

perfected Oxygenor Kin 
““^device based on natui 
health is duo to the devitall 
blood—the absence of a suffi 
of oxygen. The Oxyg 
Ozone and drives out di 
every .organ of the 
system. Almost every curat 
•very stage yields to its efl

wonderfully effective. Simply i 
lag, delightful, refreshing.

- Give us an opportunity to d 
your ovm person or on any m 
family the marvelous results of

body—I

treatment.
fluid to-day for our free S9 

■ Bêaltk” iUuitrated. Gtt.« m
Perfected “Oxygenor Xing”
m Beware of ImltatloiU ,

^ B02C R2M 

yiATHAM, ON 
. Canada.'

m

Elegant New Pre
i Twc entire floors of the, 
(Ballding, Kazan Avenue, fltl 
•epeerfal use by the St John 
Large staff of skilled teach) 
course of study. Ne Sum 
(Students can enter at any tin 

Seed far catalogue.

VS S.1
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MONCTON GIRL
T!

Moncton, July 5—(Specii 
nage, of Mies Elizabeth Gra 
George Ackman. chief of th 
department, and Stanley ( 
the well known commercia 
tonto, took place at noon 
residence of the bride’s pt 
U Batty officiating.

The bride wore a tailor-m 
Btust^rd-colored broadcloth 
chiffon over white silk and 
wore a turban of pink ro 
and carried a bouquet of 

of the valley and 
The drawing room decorati 
ceremony was performed, w 
The happy couple left this 

John and from there 
and other American citic 
tB&ke their home in Toion 

Gtte of the largest real < 
ported here in some tim 
»ated today, when C. S. ( 
Anderson purchased from 

fifty-nine building lots 
Moncton’s rising su

V

ma

CASTO.

For Infants and (
file Kind You Have ÀI

Beers the 
Signature of

Gomdon Sancton, of th 
the Royal Bank, will fill | 
Fredericton branch durin 
U R- Townsend has been! 
manager for the summer 
French, until W. B. Coult 
ered from his illness. H. 1 
nas been teller in the Ere 
^aa gone to Winnipeg an 
eeeo taken by J. Vraden]

WMx- - -------------------
i- ■

■K -

rous and wholly proper from the point of 
view of imperial interests, has been de
liberately misconstrued, so as to make it 
appear that the prime minister was wholly 
opposed to the dominions being consulted 
lest the. Dominion of Canada might there, 
by come under obligation in regard to in
ternational complications which might af
fect the empire as a whole.
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